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ABSTRACT: This study provides evidence of a link between the demand for large auditors and the 
development of mandatory financial accounting practices.  Relying on the mandatory adoption of 
IFRS in the European Union as an important exogenous increase in recognition and disclosure 
requirements, we find that IFRS adoption led to greater switching (consistent with auditor-client 
misalignment) in auditor-client relationships in countries with greater GAAP changes.  In addition, in 
tests by type of auditor switch, we find that clients from countries with greater GAAP changes more 
frequently shifted from a local auditor up to a Big Four auditor, and small clients from countries with 
fewer GAAP changes more frequently shifted from a Big Four auditor down to a local auditor.  We 
also find that these switches resulted in client coverage by the Big Four declining during the transition 
to IFRS (consistent with supply constraints), and shifting toward audit clients from countries with 
greater GAAP changes under IFRS adoption and toward larger audit clients. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

This study examines the relation between the development of mandatory financial accounting 

standards and the demand for large auditors (i.e., Big Four auditors).  Specifically, using the 

mandatory adoption of International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) in the European Union 

(EU) as a large exogenous shock to countries’ national accounting practices, we investigate whether 

the demand for large auditors grows for audit clients with the greatest changes in Generally Accepted 

Accounting Principles (GAAP).  In addition, we investigate whether this greater demand is more 

pronounced for large audit clients.  We examine these issues by testing whether the extent of GAAP 

changes brought about by IFRS adoption affected auditor switch decisions, and the determinants of the 

choice of large auditors in the pre- versus post-IFRS periods. 

Consistent with the agency-based framework of DeAngelo (1981), we expect the increased 

demand for large auditors to arise from two sources.  First, large auditors can realize greater 

economies of scale from developing expertise in specific accounting practices—especially when such 

expertise can be applied across clients from different countries.  Greater economies of scale can result 

in large auditors providing lower cost audits.  This contrasts with the expected incentives of small, 

local auditors—who benefit from developing expertise in local accounting practices, especially those 

that deviate from international norms.  Second, because of incentives to provide high-quality audits, 

large auditors are better able to satisfy outsiders’ monitoring demands when accounting information is 

more complex and detailed (and potentially more informative).  Accordingly, we expect demand for 

large auditors to be even greater for large audit clients because large auditors will have greater 

economies of scale when auditing more complex clients, and because investors and analysts are more 

likely to call for the use of large auditors for these firms. 

Examining the relation between the development of financial accounting standards and the 

demand for large auditors in the context of the mandatory adoption of IFRS in the EU offers certain 

advantages.  First, considerable variation in national accounting practices existed across EU countries 

prior to the mandatory adoption of IFRS in 2005.  For instance, listed firms in Finland, Greece, and 
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Spain previously had relatively limited recognition and disclosure requirements (e.g., not requiring a 

statement of cash flows, consolidation of special purpose entities, disclosure of segments, or disclosure 

of the fair value of financial instruments).  In contrast, listed firms in Ireland, the Netherlands, and the 

UK previously had requirements that were fairly similar to IFRS. 

In addition, the exogenous change in the level of detail and specificity required of accounting 

practices for listed-EU firms provides a natural experiment to investigate the importance of accounting 

practices on auditor choice.1  Given significant concerns that endogeneity confounds causal inferences 

in cross-country comparisons (Bushman and Smith 2001; Sloan 2001; DeFond and Francis 2005), 

mandatory IFRS adoption provides an important opportunity to examine forced changes in accounting 

practices, creating both supply and demand shocks for auditors.  Specifically, IFRS adoption generally 

increased auditors’ workloads for individual clients, and hence, likely decreased the supply of audit 

services available to the market as a whole (at least in the short-term).  In addition, IFRS adoption 

increased the demand for auditors with expertise in IFRS.  

Also, our focus on the EU region represents an opportunity to examine an extremely large, 

consolidated grouping in the global structure of the Big Four firms.  Specifically, in 2004, the year 

prior to IFRS adoption, the Big Four firms defined Europe as a separate geographic region (although 

sometimes it was combined with smaller geographically proximate countries).  In addition, Europe is 

the single largest geographic region based on aggregate revenues and personnel for the Big Four, 

exceeding even the North American region (discussed in greater detail later). 

Although we cannot directly observe shifting supply and demand curves for audit services, the 

exogenous shock brought about by mandatory IFRS adoption leads to the following empirical 

predictions for firms from countries with the greatest changes in disclosure and recognition standards 

under IFRS.  First, we expect more changes in auditors—due to IFRS adoption creating greater 

misalignment in established auditor-client relationships.  In addition, we expect greater demand for 

1 Because of the simultaneous switching for all firms in the region, other prior studies investigating the 
mandatory adoption of IFRS have also focused only on EU countries (e.g., Armstrong et al. 2010; Li 2010; 
DeFond et al. 2011).  
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Big Four auditors—due to their greater economies of scale in IFRS specialization and their ability to 

meet increased monitoring demands by outsiders.  Further, given that Big Four auditors faced 

significant supply constraints (at least temporarily) and increased demand from firms with the greatest 

change in accounting practices and the greatest size, we expect the percentage of clients audited by 

Big Four auditors to decline, while their client base increasingly tilts toward clients from countries 

with the greatest change in accounting practices and toward larger clients.  

Consistent with changes in accounting practices disturbing existing auditor-client relationships, 

we find that clients from countries with the greatest changes in disclosure and recognition practices 

more frequently switched auditors following the mandatory adoption of IFRS.  For instance, in 

univariate comparisons, we find that audit clients with greater GAAP changes (i.e., above the median) 

were 12.4 percent more likely to switch auditors.  For large audit clients, we find that switches were 

less frequent, consistent with higher switching cost for large audit clients.  In more comprehensive 

analyses investigating the type of auditor switch, we find that clients with greater GAAP changes more 

frequently shifted up to a Big Four auditor (consistent with Big Four auditors adding clients with 

greater potential quasi-rents arising from IFRS adoption), or switched laterally across auditor types.  In 

addition, we find that small clients with fewer GAAP changes more frequently shifted down from a 

Big Four auditor to a local auditor (consistent with Big Four auditors dropping clients with lower 

quasi-rents arising from IFRS adoption). 

In analyses focused on the determinants of Big Four auditor choice, we find evidence that the 

use of Big Four audit firms declined in the EU following the mandatory adoption of IFRS.  

Specifically, from 2003 (the pre-IFRS period) to 2007 (the post-IFRS period), we find that Big Four 

coverage (measured using the total number of possible EU audit clients) dropped, suggesting that the 

implementation of IFRS created capacity constraints for Big Four auditors.  Moreover, consistent with 

greater economies of scale and monitoring demands post-IFRS, we find that Big Four auditors 

increasingly moved to audit clients from countries with the greatest GAAP changes, and to larger audit 

clients.  These changes are economically large—with firms from countries with the largest changes in 
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GAAP, on average, being 7 percent more likely to be audited by the Big Four following the adoption 

of IFRS. 

The findings of this study extend prior accounting and auditing research in at least three 

important ways.  First, our findings extend prior research examining how economic incentives lead to 

the voluntary termination of auditor-client relationships (e.g., Johnson and Lys 1990; DeFond et al. 

1997; Krishnan and Krishnan 1997; Shu 2000; Landsman et al. 2009).  This line of research provides 

evidence that auditor-client relationships in the US are disrupted by changes in clients’ operating and 

financing activities, which erode incumbent auditors’ competitive advantage, and by changes in 

litigation risk.  In contrast, this study provides evidence that mandatory changes in accounting 

standards disrupt existing auditor-client relationships because of differential specialization in 

accounting practices by small and large auditors.  Specifically, we document that IFRS adoption led to 

important shifts in auditor-client relationships in EU countries with the greatest GAAP changes, but 

we also find evidence of spillover effects in countries with previously more developed accounting 

practices.  These findings are interesting as auditors and clients have at their disposal private 

contracting solutions to deal with changing financial accounting standards (e.g., shifting the audit fee), 

and as the termination of existing relationships is costly both to auditors and clients.    

Our findings also extend prior research examining the role of large audit firms, especially 

prior research examining the importance of cross-country institutional differences affecting auditor 

choice decisions (see DeFond and Francis (2005) for a recent review).  Our findings fill an important 

void by providing evidence that changes in the development of financial accounting practices affect 

the demand for large audit firms.  Prior research by Francis et al. (2003) provides evidence that strong 

legal systems are conducive to countries having higher quality accounting practices and having Big 

Four auditors enforce such accounting practices.  While also documenting a positive relation between 

the development of accounting practices and the use of Big Four auditors, our findings provide 

evidence of a different economic rationale—that Big Four auditors face benefits, not available to local 

audit firms, from specializing in developed accounting practices, such as IFRS.  This evidence is 
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important because, as Sirois and Simunic (2010, 21) discuss, “%7.)"-%$6!%.)?"./%$+&)$/)&+%)@7.%7.,)

;!,,$.,/)%+).&%,>)$&%+)%7.)!"#$%$&')$&#"/%,>)!,.)7$'7)+,)&+%();"%),!%7.,)7+@)%7./.);!,,$.,/)A+,$'$&!%.BC 

(original emphasis).  

Finally, our findings extend the growing body of research examining the costs and benefits of 

mandatory adoption of IFRS (e.g., Daske et al. 2008; Armstrong et al. 2010; Li 2008; DeFond et al. 

2011; Yu 2010).  Our findings provide evidence of systematic changes in the use of Big Four audit 

firms occurring with the implementation of IFRS.  These findings suggest that important changes in 

the preparation and monitoring of financial statements occurred concurrently with the implementation 

of IFRS.  In addition, our findings provide evidence that some clients incurred significant costs caused 

by the misalignment of auditing relationships—as evidenced by shifts in auditor-client pairings.  These 

costs go beyond, but are related to, the increase in audit fees brought about by IFRS implementation 

documented by Kim et al. (2010) and Lin and Yen (2010). 

 Our analyses are subject to important limitations.  First, our analyses rely on differences in 

country-specific accounting standards versus IFRS, rather than firm-specific measures of the 

importance of the differences as implemented in practice.  Given that firms can voluntarily deviate 

from country-specific accounting standards (e.g., voluntarily disclose a statement of cash flows or 

segment information) or may not have relevant economic activities (e.g., special purpose entities), our 

measures may not accurately capture the effect of IFRS adoption for some firms.  However, we do not 

expect such inaccuracy to be relatively severe, especially as we eliminate firms that voluntarily 

adopted IFRS and control for firms having American Depository Receipts (ADRs) in our analyses.  In 

addition, we are unable to attribute changes in auditor-client relationships specifically to either 

auditors or clients.  While such evidence could further clarify the incentives of each party, we do not 

believe that it would change the nature of our inferences, as in most cases, the decisions are likely 

based on similar criteria.  We are also unable to conclude whether changes in auditor-client 

relationships arising during the mandatory adoption of IFRS in the EU resulted in better or worse 

auditing. 
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Section II provides background information and motivation for our hypotheses.  Section III 

develops our research design.  Section IV discusses our sample selection and provides descriptive 

statistics and empirical findings.  Section V summarizes and concludes the paper. 

 
II. BACKGROUND AND HYPOTHESES 

National GAAP Differences and Big Four Structure in the EU Prior to IFRS Adoption 

Prior to the 2005 mandatory adoption of IFRS, important differences existed in countries’ 

required recognition and disclosure policies in the EU.  Table 1 lists 21 important accounting rule 

differences for each EU country relative to IFRS.  The selected accounting differences follow Bae et al. 

(2008), which is based on D88E)FGGHI)8)3",:.>)+5)J!%$+&!-)8**+"&%$&')2"-./)4.&*76!,K.#)8'!$&/%)

0&%.,&!%$+&!-)8**+"&%$&')3%!&#!,#/ (Nobes 2001) and on prior research examining cross-country 

accounting differences.2  As Table 1 indicates, a large number of EU countries lacked recognition 

standards for capital leases, pension benefits, non-pension employee benefits, impairment losses, and 

the consolidation of special purpose entities prior to the adoption of IFRS.  In addition, a large number 

of countries lacked (or had limited) disclosure standards for the statement of changes in equity, 

segment information, related parties, the fair value of financial assets and liabilities, and the statement 

of cash flows.  In the pre-IFRS period, Ireland, the Netherlands, and the UK had the most detailed and 

specialized GAAP requirements.  In contrast, Finland, Greece and Spain had the least specialized 

GAAP requirements. 

Also prior to the 2005 mandatory adoption of IFRS, the EU represented a separate (as well as 

the largest) geographic region within the global structure of the Big Four.  For instance, in 2004, the 

organizational structure of Deloitte (then Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu) included a regional managing 

partner for each of three geographic regions: the Americas, Asia-Pacific/Japan, and Europe/Middle 

East/Africa (Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu, 2004).  The organizational structure of the other Big Four 

2 The Bae et al. (2008) measure of accounting differences across domestic GAAP and IFRS has been used in 
other international studies investigating the consequences of voluntary and mandatory adoption of IFRS (e.g., 
Daske et al. 2008; Khurana et al. 2010; Yu 2010; Byard et al. 2011; Michas 2011). 
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firms in 2004 was similar, with Europe being a separate geographic region (sometimes combined with 

smaller geographically proximate countries as done by Deloitte).  In addition, the European 

geographic region in 2004 was, and remains currently, the single largest region for the Big Four.  This 

is illustrated in Figure 1, using as an example PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC).  As the figure shows, 

the European geographic region contributed 45 percent of worldwide aggregate revenue to PwC, 

which is larger than the North American and the Caribbean geographic regions at 37 percent.  In 

addition, the Europe geographic region had 42 percent of the worldwide personnel of PwC, which is 

considerably larger than the North American and the Caribbean geographic regions at 25 percent.  The 

other geographic regions of PwC were much smaller.   

 
The Determinants of Auditor-Client Decisions 

Before developing our research hypotheses regarding the specific effects of mandatory IFRS 

adoption on auditor-client relationships, we consider the economic forces underlying such pairings.  

As discussed by Jensen and Meckling (1976), auditor-client pairings are joint decisions that trade off 

economic costs and benefits.  Clients select auditors that supply the lowest cost audit, while providing 

a level of audit quality that meets outsiders’ demands, whereas, auditors select clients that supply the 

greatest net profitability.  Auditor profits, however, can vary for a given client due to variations in 

economies of scale, economies available through specialization in audit technology, and potential 

costs from litigation and reputational harm (DeAngelo 1981; Johnson and Lys 1990; Shu 2000; Sirois 

and Simunic 2010).  For instance, large auditors are generally low cost suppliers of audit services for 

large clients due to their greater economies of scale, and are in greater demand due to their greater 

brand name recognition—especially for clients with high agency costs.  Large auditors are also low 

cost suppliers for complex and geographically dispersed clients due to economies available through 

their investments in technology and their ability to allocate resources.  Finally, auditors must consider 

client complexity when choosing to accept an audit engagement.  Client complexity can arise from 

operating, investing, or financing activities, as well as through regulatory differences in accounting 
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practices.  Large auditors must apply care when accepting audit engagements because they face greater 

costs from auditing risky clients—due to audit failures having a more adverse effect on their 

reputation and due to their ‘deep pockets.’  The existence and concentration of large audit firms can be 

viewed as exogenously arising from opportunities for audit firms to benefit from economies of scale 

(DeAngelo 1981), or endogenously through greater fixed investments by audit firms to improve audit 

efficiency (i.e., lower marginal costs) in an effort to create strategic barriers to entry (Sirois and 

Simunic 2010). 

Large auditors can benefit from developing expertise in detailed and specific accounting 

practices—especially those that are readily transferrable across clients from different countries.  For 

instance, due to their larger and more geographically dispersed client base, large auditors can realize 

greater economies in developing and implementing audit technology and hiring and training staff 

related to the auditing of defined benefit pension plans, asset impairments, and the consolidation of 

special purpose entities.  Conversely, large auditors likely face lower economies from developing 

expertise in local accounting practices, especially those that deviate from international norms.  

Accordingly, in such countries, small auditors likely face incentives to develop expertise in local 

accounting practices, and as a result, enjoy greater market share.3   

Country-specific accounting practices can also influence clients’ demand for auditing. 

Specifically, outsiders likely demand greater monitoring by auditors when accounting practices are 

more detailed and specialized—given the increased importance of financial statements as a source of 

information.  In turn, increased demand for monitoring by auditors can result in greater demand for 

large auditors due to their greater incentives to provide high-quality audits.   

As argued by DeAngelo (1981), large auditors have ‘more to lose’ because of higher client-

specific quasi-rents accruing to incumbent auditors.  These quasi-rents would be at jeopardy from 

clients switching away from the auditor if a low-quality audit were discovered, or if the firm received 

3 Consistent with this expectation, Boone et al. (2000) find in a study of the Dutch auditing industry that small 
audit firms benefit from growing into specialist organizations, while large generalist firms grow to exploit their 
economies of scale and have come to dominate the Dutch auditing industry.  
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reduced rents because of their loss of reputation.  Accordingly, large auditors face important risks to 

their reputation during audit engagements.4  Prior auditing research provides evidence that clients 

choose auditors consistent with these incentives.  For example, US audit clients with greater agency 

costs more commonly use large auditors (e.g., Francis and Wilson 1988; Johnson and Lys 1990; 

DeFond 1992; Francis et al. 1999), which typically provide higher quality audits (e.g., Teoh and Wong 

1993; Becker et al. 1998; Francis et al. 1999; Francis and Krishnan 1999; Weber and Willenborg 

2003; Lennox and Pittman 2010).   

These incentives have been tested in settings outside the US as well.  Notably, Francis et al. 

(2003) and Fan and Wong (2005) find evidence that large auditors are less in demand when legal 

environments are weaker and when agency conflicts with minority shareholders are high, respectively.  

However, Choi and Wong (2007) find that firms from weaker legal environments increasingly select 

large auditors when raising capital (to substitute for weaker legal protection).  In addition, Francis and 

Wang (2008), Francis et al. (2010), and Michas (2011) find that earnings quality increases for clients 

using large auditors when investor protection is strong, when large auditors have greater market share 

(except when one firm has greater concentration than the others), and for clients located in countries 

with a more developed audit profession, respectively. 

 
Hypothesis Development 

Changes to auditor-client pairings can arise if shifting client and auditor characteristics cause a 

significant misalignment for either party (e.g., Francis and Wilson 1988; Barton 2005; Chan et al. 

2006).  Under normal conditions, once paired, both clients and auditors face incentives to maintain 

their affiliation because clients face significant start-up costs with new auditors and auditors face 

losing significant client-specific future quasi-rents from lost clients (as investments in learning about 

4 In addition, large auditors potentially face greater liability from failed audits due to their ‘deep pockets.’  
However, outside the US, legal liability for low-quality audits is typically less of a motivation for producing 
high-quality audits given the infrequency of civil cases against auditors (Khurana and Raman 2004; El Ghoul et 
al. 2010).   Consistent with this, in the years prior to the Enron-Andersen era, the annual number of lawsuits 
against auditors in the US exceeded those in the rest of the world combined (Francis 2004). 
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clients lowers future audit costs), especially for large audit clients.  However, supply and demand 

shocks can alter these incentives.  Specifically, supply shocks arising from technological advances and 

changing complexity in accounting practices can increase or decrease an auditor’s cost of auditing 

current clients relative to other possible clients.  In addition, demand shocks arising from significant 

changes in client’s operating, investing, and financing activities, as well as regulatory accounting 

practices can reduce an incumbent auditor’s competitive advantage.  For example, increased 

diversification by a client can disrupt an auditor’s understanding of the clients’ business practices, 

transaction processes, and accounting issues.   

In July 2002, the European Parliament and Council approved EC Regulation No. 1606/2002.  

The so-called ‘(IFRS) Regulation’ required companies traded on European regulated markets to 

present consolidated financial statements using IFRS for fiscal years beginning on or after January 1, 

2005.  This mandatory change in accounting recognition and disclosure rules represents a large 

exogenous shock that has the potential to cause large disruptions to existing auditor-client 

relationships.  Specifically, a large GAAP change can reduce the incumbent auditor’s competitive 

advantage with an audit client—due to the auditor’s understanding of a client’s implementation of 

specific accounting practices being diminished (DeAngelo 1981; Johnson and Lys 1990; Shu 2000; 

Sirois and Simunic 2010).5  Accordingly, our first hypothesis (all hypotheses are stated in alternative 

form) is: 

 
H1: During EU mandatory adoption of IFRS, the frequency of auditor changes is positively 

associated with audit clients’ GAAP changes.  
 

Incumbent auditors face losing higher quasi-rents when large audit clients switch auditors.  In addition, 

large audit clients face higher switching costs when changing auditors (see DeAngelo (1981) for 

5 Consistent with this notion, a 2006 survey suggests a significant increase in audit fees after IFRS adoption in 
the UK (see, “Special Reports - FTSE 100 auditors’ survey - Is the party over?” September 27, 2006, 
Accountancy, p. 28). 
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greater discussion).  In light of these greater restrictions on auditor changes for larger audit clients, our 

second hypothesis is: 

 
H2: During EU mandatory adoption of IFRS, the frequency of auditor changes is negatively 

associated with audit client size. 
 
With certain exceptions (discussed below), H1 and H2 apply across the types of possible auditor 

switches (up, down and lateral). 

Now, consider the interaction between large changes in GAAP arising from mandatory IFRS 

adoption and audit client size.  Due to auditor quasi-rents and client switching costs differing across 

the types of possible audit switches (up, down and lateral), we discuss each in turn.  For switches up, 

because of the higher potential quasi-rents available to large auditors arising from IFRS adoption and 

the greater demand by large clients for large auditors, for audit clients from countries with large 

changes in GAAP, the frequency of switches up should be relatively higher for larger audit clients.  

This implies that the frequency of switches up is positively associated with the interaction between 

client size and number of GAAP changes arising from IFRS adoption. 

For switches down, because of potential capacity constraints for large auditors during the 

transition to IFRS and relatively smaller rents from small audit clients from countries with the fewest 

GAAP changes (i.e., reduced economies of scale and fewer specialized accounting issues arising from 

IFRS adoption), large auditors are expected to drop small audit clients from countries with the fewest 

GAAP changes more frequently than those from countries with the largest GAAP changes.  

Conversely, because of larger future quasi-rents to incumbent auditors (especially to large auditors that 

enjoy greater economies of scale) and less disruption in client-auditor relationships arising from IFRS 

adoption, large auditors are expected to drop large audit clients from countries with the fewest GAAP 

changes less frequently than those from countries with the largest GAAP changes.   Again, this implies 
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that the frequency of auditor switches down is positively associated with the interaction between client 

size and the number of GAAP changes arising from IFRS adoption.6  

For lateral switches, auditors are expected to drop clients from countries with large GAAP 

changes less frequently when the client is large.  This implies that the frequency of lateral switches is 

negatively associated with the interaction between client size and the number of GAAP changes 

arising from IFRS adoption.  This different prediction for lateral switches arises from the incumbent 

auditor’s future quasi-rents being higher for large clients with large changes in GAAP, which the 

auditor would presumably like to maintain.  Accordingly, our third hypothesis (expressed as the 

opposite for lateral switches) is:  

 
H3: During EU mandatory adoption of IFRS, the frequency of up and down (lateral) auditor 

switches is positively (negatively) associated with the interaction between audit client size and 
audit clients’ GAAP changes. 
 

As lateral switches can have an opposing effect relative to up and down switches, a directional 

prediction for H3 is not made for all switches. 

These incentives for auditor switches brought about by increased reporting requirements under 

IFRS likely affected the overall supply of and demand for large auditors during our sample period.  

That is, given the increased workload arising from IFRS implementation, the supply of auditing by 

large firms should decline (at least temporarily).  In addition, because large auditors have greater 

expertise and specialization in IFRS and greater ability to monitor diverse accounting practices, audit 

clients from EU countries with greater GAAP changes under IFRS should have relatively higher 

demand for large auditors.  The increased demand should be more pronounced for large audit clients—

due to large auditors having greater economies of scale and the greater informational demands of 

investors and analysts of large clients.  Accordingly, we expect the use of large auditors to 

increasingly move toward audit clients from EU countries with greater changes in accounting rules 

6 Note that different incentives for large auditors across small and large audit clients do not permit a directional 
prediction for H1 for auditor switches down. 
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following the implementation of IFRS, especially large audit clients.  In addition, given potential 

capacity constraints and reduced rents resulting from IFRS implementation, large auditors are 

expected to move away from small clients in countries with fewer changes in accounting rules under 

IFRS.  This discussion motivates our last two research hypotheses: 

 
H4: Following EU mandatory adoption of IFRS, Big Four auditor use will increase for audit 

clients from countries with greater GAAP changes.  
 

H5: Following EU mandatory adoption of IFRS, the increased use of Big Four auditors for audit 
clients from countries with greater GAAP changes is more pronounced for larger clients. 
 

Whether auditor-client decisions are actually affected by mandatory IFRS adoption remains an 

open question.  Specifically, increased misalignment in existing auditor-client relationships can be 

solved through private contracting solutions—most notably, by changing the required audit fee.  In 

addition, dismissal of existing auditors by clients can be costly, even in the face of increased fees, due 

to significant start-up costs associated with new auditors.  Similarly, resignations by auditors can be a 

costly solution, given the quasi-rents accruing to incumbent auditors.  Accordingly, with mandatory 

IFRS adoption, an auditor’s increased audit cost (net of increased audit fees) must outweigh the rents 

available from a given audit client for the auditor to drop an existing client or to forgo adding a new 

client, and a client’s increased audit fee must be higher than the cost of switching auditors for the 

client to change auditors.  Finally, if IFRS adoption results in audit clients “just adopting a label” 

rather than fully adopting IFRS, the incentives for changing auditors will be substantially mitigated.   

 
III. RESEARCH DESIGN 

We examine our first three hypotheses by using the following logit model, which includes 

controls for determinants used in prior research investigating auditor changes and industry fixed 

effects: 
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where: 
) $)= firm index; 
 
) K)=  industry index; 
 
) %)= time index; 
 
) 8"#$%+,S3@$%*7)= an indicator variable equaling 1 if the client firm switches auditors between 2003 

and 2007, and 0 otherwise; 
 
) D88ESL!,'. = an indicator variable equaling 1 if the index measuring the extent of the change 

in a country’s accounting practices resulting from the mandatory adoption of 
IFRS in the EU ( D88ESN$55.,.&*./)7 is above the median, and 0 otherwise;8 

) )
) -&3$M.)= the natural log of the market value of common equity for the firm in US dollars 

(billions) centered at the median value; 
 
) 3!-./T8//.%/)= total sales divided by total assets; 
 
) L.:.,!'.)= total debt divided by total assets; 
 
) 8;/S8**,"!-/ = the absolute value of the change in non-cash current assets minus the change in 

current liabilities (excluding short-term debt and taxes payable) minus 
depreciation expense, all divided by total assets; 

 
) 8N2)= an indicator variable equaling 1 if cross-listed in the US, and 0 otherwise; 
 
) L+// = an indicator variable equaling 1 if a loss is reported, and 0 otherwise; 
 
) 2O8 = net income divided by total assets; 
 
) D,+@%7 = growth in assets measured as the change in total assets divided by beginning total 

assets; 
 
) 4=P = ratio of the firm’s book value to the market value of its common equity; 
 

7 The calculation of D88ESN$55.,.&*./)is reported in detail in Table 1. 
8 Following Bae et al. (2008), in sensitivity analyses, we alternatively measure D88ESL!,'. and D88ESU$'7 

(discussed later) using a second measure of GAAP differences between local GAAP and IFRS collected from 
data in the same D88E)FGGH)3",:.>.  While this measure uses a greater number of accounting recognition and 
disclosure differences, it includes some GAAP differences that are small or inconsequential.  In (untabulated) 
analyses, our inferences are insensitive to using this alternative measure.  In addition, our inferences change 
little when using continuous D88ESL!,'. and D88ESU$'7 variables. 

(1) 
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) 8*?"$/$%$+&)= an indicator variable equaling 1 if the firm acquired another firm (as reported on 
the Securities Data Company (SDC) database) during the year, and 0 otherwise; 

 
)QR%.,&!-S1$&!&*.)= an indicator variable equaling 1 if the firm raised debt or equity (as reported on 

SDC) during the year, and 0 otherwise; and 
 
) )V  an error term. 
 

 We predict a positive coefficient on D88ESL!,'., consistent with the mandatory adoption of 

IFRS resulting in more frequent auditor changes for audit clients with greater GAAP changes 

(evaluated for firms of median size as -&3$M. is centered at its median).  This is our test of H1.  In 

addition, we predict a negative coefficient on -&3$M., due to large audit clients facing higher costs of 

changing auditors and auditors facing greater forgone rents from losing a large client.  This is our test 

of H2 for audit clients with fewer GAAP changes (i.e., D88ESL!,'. =0).  However, we predict a 

positive coefficient on the interaction [ D88ESL!,'.W-&3$M.], consistent with the mandatory adoption 

of IFRS leading to relatively more frequent auditor changes for large audit clients when changes in 

accounting practices are greater.  Note, that for audit clients with greater GAAP changes, our test of 

H2 is of the sum of the coefficients on -&3$M. and the interaction [ D88ESL!,'.W-&3$M.]. 

As discussed earlier, H1 through H3 are expected to apply, with certain exceptions, to auditor 

shifts up, down and laterally.  Specifically, we make the same predictions for the coefficients on our 

variables of interest, D88ESL!,'., -&3$M. and their interaction [ D88ESL!,'.W-&3$M.], with two 

exceptions (consistent with our earlier discussion).  First, for switch down decisions, we do not predict 

a directional coefficient on D88ESL!,'. (which is evaluated at the median of -&3$M.), because large 

auditors’ relative frequency of dropping clients from countries with fewer accounting rule changes 

depends on the size of client.  In addition, for lateral switch decisions, we predict a positive coefficient 

on the interaction [ D88ESL!,'.W-&3$M.], consistent with larger audit clients with greater GAAP 

changes being relatively less likely to switch laterally (due to incumbent auditors greater quasi-rents 

for larger clients).  
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 Following prior related research (e.g., Francis and Wilson 1988; Johnson and Lys 1990; 

DeFond 1992; Shu 2000; Chaney et al. 2004; Blouin et al. 2007; Landsman et al. 2009), we include 

control variables for other factors affecting audit dismissal-resignation decisions.9,10  We include 

3!-./T8//.%/, L.:.,!'.X 8;/S8**,"!-/, and 8N2 because clients that are more efficient, more 

leveraged, have higher accruals, or are cross-listed are associated with higher switching costs.  For 

instance, for more leveraged clients, because of larger investments in audits of firms with greater 

agency conflicts, new auditors face higher start-up costs and incumbent auditors incur greater forgone 

rents.  However, more leveraged firms and firms with higher accruals may experience more frequent 

auditor switches due to their having greater operational and financial risk, and greater disagreements 

with auditors regarding the application of accounting principles, respectively. 

We include L+// and 2O8 because of the increased operating complexity (e.g., the need to 

restructure operations) of audit clients in weaker financial condition.  We include D,+@%7)and 4=P 

because the operating changes of high growth firms (e.g., the scale and complexity) can lead to greater 

misalignment between auditors and clients.  Because firm growth is multi-faceted, we measure growth 

using both reported and market-based measures.  Similarly, we include 8*?"$/$%$+& and 

QR%.,&!-S1$&!&*. because clients that undertake acquisitions and issue new capital, which lead to 

changes in their operating and financing activities, are more likely to be misaligned with their 

9  The control variables are measured during 2007, which ensures that the audit client characteristics are 
measured using comparable data (i.e., some EU firms did not adopt IFRS until 2007).  Ideally, we would use 
data from the last year under the old firm for clients switching auditors.  However, this would result in using 
IFRS and non-IFRS accounting information in the same analysis and would be difficult to implement for 
clients not switching auditors. 

10 Given the endogenous nature of variables like investor protection and legal enforcement, we do not include 
separate variables for them.  Fortunately, such variables are time-invariant during our sample period, and 
accordingly, are differenced away in our change analyses.  Note also that while country-specific variables, 
such as investor protection, level of enforcement and common law, are positively correlated with the 
development of pre-IFRS accounting practices in the EU, attempts to separate the effect of each through 
control variables are unlikely to provide meaningful inferences because of substantial endogeneity.  For 
instance, in the Table 7 level analyses for the pre- and post-IFRS periods (discussed later), we considered the 
inclusion of a variable like common law (a country-specific variable that clearly did not change and would not 
likely be the cause of changes in auditor-client pairings).  However, because common law shares a strong 
positive association with D88ESU$'7, a common law variable could statistically capture some of the change 
in the pre- versus post-IFRS coefficients on D88ESU$'7 despite common law not changing during the two 
periods.   
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incumbent auditor.  Based on these expectations, we predict negative coefficients on 3!-./T8//.%/, 

8N2, 2O8, and 4=P, and positive coefficients on L+//, D,+@%7, 8*?"$/$%$+&, and QR%.,&!-S1$&!&*..  

We do not predict coefficient signs on L.:.,!'. and 8;/S8**,"!-/.  While expectations for the control 

variables may change across the different types of auditor change decisions, for parsimony, we do not 

separately discuss them.  Finally, we include industry fixed effects using the industry classifications in 

Campbell (1996) to control for industry-specific differences that could lead to auditor changes.11  

We examine our last two hypotheses using the following logit model, which includes controls 

for determinants suggested by prior research investigating the use of Big Four auditors and industry 

fixed effects: 

4$'1+",$%

    E,.$% E+/%$%

KK 1D88E_ U$'7$% 2 ln3$M.$% 3[D88E_ U$'7$% *ln3$M.$% ]

43!-./ / 8//.%/$% 5L.:.,!'.$% 68;/_ 8**,"!-/$% 78N2$%
8L+//$% 92O8$%+ 10D,+@%7$% 114=P$% 128*?"$/$%$+&$%
13QR%.,&!- _ 1$&!&*.$% 14 ln 8&!->/%1+--+@$&'$% 15J.@_ L$/%$&' $%

                  

 

where: 

) 4$'1+",)= an indicator variable equaling 1 if the auditor is a Big Four auditor (i.e., Deloitte 
& Touche, Ernst & Young, KPMG, PriceWaterhouseCoopers), and 0 otherwise; 

 
) D88ESU$'7)= an indicator variable equaling 1 if the index measuring the extent of the 

dissimilarity between a country’s accounting practices and IFRS prior to the 
mandatory adoption of IFRS in the EU (D88ESN$55.,.&*./) is below the median, 
and 0 otherwise; 

 
) E,. = an indicator variable equaling 1 for firm-year observations with fiscal years 

ending before mandatory adoption of IFRS in the EU (i.e., 2003), and 0 
otherwise; 

 
) E+/% = an indicator variable equaling 1 for firm-year observations with fiscal years 

ending after mandatory adoption of IFRS in the EU (i.e., 2007), and 0 otherwise; 
 
-&8&!->/%1+--+@$&')= the natural log of one plus the number of analysts following the firm (from the 

Institutional Brokers’ Estimate System (I/B/E/S)); 

11 Campbell (1996) industry classifications are used to maintain a reasonably large number of observations per 
industry; the choice follows prior related research investigating mandatory IFRS adoption (e.g., Daske et al. 
2008; Li 2009; DeFond et al. 2011).  Our inferences are unchanged if we alternatively use 2-digit GICS codes. 

(2) 
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))))))))))))J.@L$/%$&' = an indicator variable equaling 1 for firm-year observations of firms that were 

first listed in the years 2000–2003 for the pre-IFRS period or in the years 2004–
2007 for the post-IFRS period, and 0 otherwise; and 

 
) )V  an error term. 
 

All other variables are as previously defined.  In the pre-IFRS adoption period, we predict a 

positive coefficient on D88ESU$'7, consistent with greater demand for large auditors when 

accounting practices are more specific and detailed (i.e., more similar to IFRS).  In the post-IFRS 

adoption period, we do not make a prediction for the coefficient on D88ESU$'7, due to all EU 

countries having adopted IFRS.  Following the mandatory adoption of IFRS in the EU, we predict that 

the Big Four will increasingly move toward audit clients from countries with greater GAAP changes, 

which will reduce their relative coverage of audit clients from previously D88ESU$'7)countries (i.e., 

[E+/%WD88ESU$'7] – [E,.WD88ESU$'7] < 0).  This is our test of H4.  We predict a positive 

coefficient on -&3$M. because the Big Four, due to greater cost efficiencies arising from their larger size 

and brand name recognition, are more likely to audit larger clients.  Following the mandatory adoption 

of IFRS, we expect the Big Four to increasingly retain larger audit clients and because of the increased 

demand for their services (and limited supply), increasingly dismiss smaller audit clients (i.e., 

[E+/%W-&3$M.] – [E,.W-&3$M.] > 0).  However, given potential capacity constraints and reduced rents 

resulting from IFRS implementation, the Big Four are expected to move away from small clients in 

countries with fewer changes in accounting rules under IFRS (i.e., [E+/%WD88ESU$'7W-&3$M.] – 

[E,.WD88ESU$'7)W-&3$M.] > 0).  This is our test of H5.  

 We control for other determinants of client coverage by large auditors using determinants 

suggested by prior auditing research examining the use of Big Four auditors (e.g., Francis and Wilson 

1988; Johnson and Lys 1990; Shu 2000; Chaney et al. 2004; Barton 2005; Chan et al. 2006; Blouin et 

al. 2007; Chen and Zhou 2007; Francis et al. 2009; Landsman et al. 2009).12  We include 3!-./T8//.%/ 

12 Some prior auditing studies include auditor tenure as a determinant of auditor choice.  Given the limited time-
series of auditor data for most firms in the years preceding our investigation, we do not include auditor tenure 
as a variable in our analyses. 
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because large auditors, due to their greater efficiencies in developing and implementing audit 

technology for audit-intensive clients, are more likely to audit clients with greater asset turnover.  We 

include L.:.,!'. because large auditors, due to their greater monitoring, are in greater demand by the 

debtholders of firms with higher debt levels.  Potentially offsetting this greater demand, however, is 

the greater financial risk of clients with higher debt levels, which should be of greater concern to large 

auditors.  We include 8;/S8**,"!-/ because of the greater demand for credible audits by outsiders for 

firms with greater uncertainty.  Potentially offsetting this greater demand, however, is the greater audit 

risk faced by large auditors for clients with greater uncertainty.  Similarly, we include 8N2 because of 

greater demand for credible audits by foreign investors for cross-listed firms, and thus greater demand 

for large auditors.  Further, foreign firms cross-listed in the US likely have significant operations in the 

US, and we expect large auditors to be better able to provide consistent audits of them given their 

operations across multiple jurisdictions.   

We include L+// and 2O8 because more profitable companies have the resources to pay the 

higher audit fees charged by large auditors.  In addition, more profitable firms are less likely to cause 

financial risk for auditors, which should be of greater concern to large auditors.  We include D,+@%7 

and 4=P because large auditors are less likely to audit firms with higher audit risk.  We include 

8*?"$/$%$+& and QR%.,&!-S1$&!&*. because such firms face greater complexity and have a greater need 

for additional services (which can more easily be accommodated by larger auditors).  Client firms 

making acquisitions are also likely to face greater demands for credible audits from target firm 

shareholders and prospective new shareholders and debtholders.  We include -&8&!->/%1+--+@$&' 

because of greater informational demands by financial analysts and the institutional investors that use 

analysts’ services are also likely to encourage the use of large auditors.  Finally, we include 

J.@SL$/%$&' because newly listed firms have greater financial risk, making them less likely to be 

audited by large auditors.   

Based on these expectations, we predict positive coefficients on 3!-./T8//.%/, 8N2, 2O8, 

4=P, 8*?"$/$%$+&, QR%.,&!-S1$&!&*. and -&8&!->/%1+--+@$&', and negative coefficients on D,+@%7X 
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L+// and J.@SL$/%$&'.  We do not predict the signs on the coefficients on L.:.,!'. and 8;/S8**,"!-/.  

In addition, other than for -&3$M., we do not make predictions regarding changes in coefficients across 

the pre- and post-IFRS periods for the control variables.  We include industry fixed effects using the 

industry classifications in Campbell (1996) to control for industry-specific differences that could lead 

to differences in the use of large auditors.   

 
IV. SAMPLE AND RESULTS 

Sample  

 Our sample consists of all mandatory IFRS adopters in 14 EU countries for the fiscal years 

2003 and 2007.13  The 14 EU countries include: Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Finland, France, 

Germany, Greece, Ireland, Italy, the Netherlands, Portugal, Spain, Switzerland and the United 

Kingdom.  Consistent with prior related research (e.g., DeFond et al. 2011), we do not include the 

other 13 EU countries (i.e., Bulgaria, Cyprus, the Czech Republic, Estonia, Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania, 

Luxembourg, Malta, Poland, Romania, Slovakia, and Slovenia) due to their having very few listed 

firms.  To examine the change in audit-client pairings attributable to IFRS mandatory adoption in 2005, 

we define the pre-IFRS period as 2003 and the post-IFRS period as 2007.  Given that steps to 

implement IFRS likely occurred prior to 2005, including re-evaluating existing auditor-client 

13 There are two major events near our sample period that deserve separate attention.  First, the collapse of 
Arthur Andersen in early 2002 does not have a direct effect on our observed auditor switches.  This occurs 
because client switching from the demise of Arthur Andersen occurs prior to the beginning of our sample 
period in 2003.  Specifically, during March-April of 2002, former Arthur Andersen practices in the EU 
merged with the practices of the remaining Big Four audit firms as follows: Belgium (Deloitte), France (E&Y), 
Germany (E&Y), Ireland (Deloitte), Italy (Deloitte), the Netherlands (Deloitte), Portugal (Deloitte), Spain 
(Deloitte), Sweden (Deloitte), and the UK (Deloitte).   Likely due to the relatively small number of audit 
clients affected, we were unable to find the merger information for Austria, Denmark, Finland and Greece, but 
practices in these countries were most likely merged with Deloitte or E&Y.  Consistent with these mergers 
occurring in 2002, no firm in our sample listed Arthur Andersen as their auditor in 2003.  In addition, the 
collapse of Parmalat in 2003 led to a significant decline in Deloitte’s reputation.  In further analyses, we 
examine whether this created a confounding effect for Italy.  Overall, we fail to find that the event confounds 
our analyses. First, descriptive statistics in Panel C of Table 2 (discussed later) are not indicative of Italy being 
overrepresented in terms of the overall number of switches, making it less likely that the Parmalat collapse is 
driving our results.  Also, an examination of individual auditor switches specific to Deloitte does not indicate 
that clients systematically switch away from Deloitte in Italy.  Instead, the analysis indicates that Deloitte 
increased its number of Italian clients after the Parmalat collapse.  Finally, we re-estimate our regressions 
leaving out Italy; our inferences remain unchanged. 
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relationships, we use 2003 for the pre-IFRS period.  In addition, given that some EU firms did not 

adopt IFRS for the first time until 2007 (e.g., firms listed on the Alternative Investment Market (AIM) 

of the London Stock Exchange; see Yu (2010) for further discussion), we use 2007 for the post-IFRS 

period.14 

 As described in Panel A of Table 2, we begin our sample selection with all non-financial firms 

on Global Vantage having the required financial statement and stock price information for pre- and 

post-IFRS (7,059 observations).  The identity of each firm’s auditor was hand-collected due to 

inconsistencies with the code for auditor type on Global Vantage.  Specifically, the auditor code was 

missing for 1,473 (1,937) observations pre-IFRS (post-IFRS).  We were able to fill in the auditor code 

through hand-collection for 1,326 (1,635) observations in the pre-IFRS (post-IFRS) period.  In 

addition, we hand-collected the auditor name when the auditor code was “other.”  We were able to 

obtain the auditor name for 571 (1,740) observations pre-IFRS (post-IFRS) out of 581 (1,794) 

observations where the auditor code was “other.”15,16  We hand-collected this information for two 

reasons.  First, to determine if an auditor switch occurred, the name of the auditor is required.  Also, 

Global Vantage occasionally codes local affiliates of Big Four auditors as “other.”  Finally, we 

eliminated firms that did not adopt IFRS by 2008 (63 and 190 observations for pre- and post-IFRS, 

respectively) or that voluntarily adopted IFRS prior to or during 2003 (296 and 278 observations for 

pre- and post-IFRS, respectively).  After these steps, our final sample includes 5,719 observations—

2,809 and 2,910 for pre- and post-IFRS, respectively.  Our analyses examining auditor switches in 

Tables 4 and 5 require that firms have data in both 2003 and 2007.  Accordingly, we drop 820 

observations from the pre-IFRS period and 921 observations from the post-IFRS period, resulting in a 

switch analysis sample of 1,989 observations. 

14 Some AIM market firms adopted IFRS a few months following May 2008 (the cut-off for fiscal year 2007).  
We include these firms as IFRS adopters, as they had already begun adoption of IFRS. 

15 Typically, Global Vantage uses the auditor code of “other” for non-Big Four auditors. 
16 For countries with dual auditors (e.g., France), we use the primary auditor for our classifications. 
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 As described in Panel B of Table 2, the number of firms from each EU country varies 

considerably.  For instance, the sample includes 1,049 (1,151) firms from the United Kingdom, while 

only 26 (32) firms are from Austria during the pre-IFRS (post-IFRS) period.  The composition of 

sample firms changed somewhat across the pre- and post-IFRS periods, but the overall number of 

firms in the sample is similar pre- and post-IFRS (2,809 and 2,910, respectively).  There were also 

some modest changes in the sample composition for individual countries. 

 As described in Panel C of Table 2, there is considerable variation in the percentage of up, 

down, and lateral switches during the EU transition to IFRS.17  The first three columns provide the 

relative frequency of up, down, and lateral switches by country.  For example, in Belgium, 6.38 

percent of the audit clients switched up to a Big Four firm from 2003 to 2007.  Because some 

countries have more observations in the sample, we also provide the relative frequency of switches by 

country relative to the full sample.  For example, in Belgium, the switches up to a Big Four auditor 

represent 0.20 percent of all observations in the full sample.  As can be seen in the table, while there 

are some countries with more frequent switches, the switches are widely distributed across our sample 

and no country appears to be disproportionately represented. 

 
Descriptive Statistics 

 Table 3 provides descriptive statistics for the dependent and independent variables used in our 

empirical analyses for the pre-IFRS and post-IFRS periods (with differences across the periods being 

presented in the last column).  To reduce the influence of extreme observations, all of the continuous 

variables are winsorized at the top and bottom 1 percent.  The table first shows that the use of Big 

17 We examine the influence of particular countries on our results by re-estimating our regressions leaving out 
one country at a time.  All of our inferences remain unchanged, with one exception for the UK.  When leaving 
out the UK, our inferences related to all shifts, and shifts up and lateral remain unchanged.  However, our 
inference of the Big Four dropping small clients in countries with the fewest GAAP changes and the 
interrelated inference of reduced Big Four coverage of such clients no longer hold.  Note though, that this is 
expected given our predictions.  That is, because the UK is a very large country with numerous small clients, 
leaving it out eliminates nearly 85 percent of the small clients from countries with the fewest GAAP changes, 
and accordingly, eliminates the very clients within the EU we hypothesize that the Big Four will drop more 
(cover less) with IFRS adoption. 
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Four auditors significantly declined from an average of 70.99 percent in the pre-IFRS period to 63.92 

percent in the post-IFRS period, consistent with IFRS adoption leading to capacity constraints for Big 

Four auditors.  Because D88ESU$'7 is formed at the median for each period, there is no difference 

across the periods. 

 Table 3 further shows that, on average, 3!-./T8//.%/ declined significantly from an average of 

1.1987 to 1.0436, while -&3$M. increased significantly from an average of 17.5614 to 18.3541. The 

decline in 3!-./T8//.%/ is likely due to asset growth (discussed below).  L.:.,!'. changed little across 

the two periods, and was moderate, averaging nearly 13 percent.  The growth in assets was large from 

2003 to 2007—D,+@%7 increased significantly from an average of 5.68 percent to an average of 26.49 

percent.  4=P declined significantly from an average of 81.47 percent to 74.15 percent, which is also 

likely driven by asset growth between the two periods.  8N2 declined significantly from 5.16 percent 

to 3.44 percent.  Overall, EU firms became more profitable in the post-IFRS period as L+// declined 

significantly from an average of 36.28 percent to 26.08 percent, and 2O8 increased significantly from 

an average of -4.84 percent to -1.21 percent.  In the post-IFRS period, EU firms engaged in more 

acquisitions (8*?"$/$%$+& increased significantly from an average of 0.40 percent to 2.99 percent), 

raised more debt/equity (QR%.,&!-S1$&!&*. increased significantly from an average of 0.77 percent to 

4.06 percent), but had fewer new listings (J.@L$/%$&' declined significantly from an average of 32.47 

percent to 27.22 percent).  Finally, -&8&!->/%1+--+@$&' decreased slightly from an average of 0.7411 

to 0.7290. 

 
Results 

Panel A of Table 4 presents univariate results showing auditor switches for small and large 

audit clients during the transition to IFRS in countries where the differences between pre-IFRS 

national accounting standards and IFRS are large ( D88ESL!,'.) and small ( D88ES36!--).  The 

table is constructed by first forming small and large audit client groupings using the median value of 

-&3$M..  Then, the D88ESL!,'. and D88ES36!-- groupings are formed at the median of 
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D88ESN$55.,.&*./ (ties are randomly assigned to ensure an equal sample size).  The table shows that 

auditor switches during the transition to IFRS are more frequent in countries having the greatest 

changes in GAAP and are less frequent for large clients.  Specifically, auditor changes are 

significantly more frequent for clients from D88ESL!,'. countries (38.83 percent) than from 

D88ES36!-- countries (26.43 percent).  In addition, auditor changes are significantly less frequent 

for large clients (26.03 percent) than for small clients (39.24 percent).  These univariate results are 

consistent with both H1 and H2.   

Also, for large audit clients, auditor switches are significantly more frequent when they are 

from D88ESL!,'. countries (34.00 percent) than when they are from D88ES36!-- countries 

(18.07 percent).  For small audit clients, we also observe significantly more frequent auditor switches 

in D88ESL!,'. countries than in D88ES36!-- countries (43.66 percent versus 34.81 percent).  

Finally, the difference in the relative frequencies is significantly greater for large audit clients (15.93 

percent) than for small audit clients (8.85 percent).  As we investigate later, this finding can arise 

because larger audit clients with more changes under IFRS can result in a greater loss of competitive 

advantage by Big Four auditors, or conversely, because smaller audit clients with fewer changes under 

IFRS are the least profitable for Big Four auditors (or both).  

Panel B of Table 4 presents the logit model results for Equation (1), which provides evidence 

of the association between auditor changes and D88ESL!,'. and -&3$M. during the IFRS transition 

period.  In the first column of the table, the significant and positive average marginal effect on 

D88ESL!,'. corroborates the univariate evidence and indicates that auditor switches are more 

frequent during the transition to IFRS when audit clients are from countries with the largest changes in 

GAAP (consistent with H1).  The average marginal effect of 0.127 indicates that clients from 

D88ESL!,'. countries have a 12.7 percent higher probability of switching auditors, which is 

economically large and similar in magnitude to our univariate findings.  We also find that audit clients 

that are larger and have ADRs are significantly less likely to have auditor changes during the transition 
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to IFRS, consistent with high switching costs for such firms (the other control variables are generally 

insignificant). 18   

In the second column of Table 4, Panel B, the interaction [ D88ESL!,'.W-&3$M.] is added to 

the model.  As discussed earlier, to ease interpretation of interacted variables, the variable -&3$M. is re-

centered at its median.  As before, the average marginal effect on D88ESL!,'. is positive and 

significant.  The average marginal effect of 0.127 indicates that clients from D88ESL!,'. countries 

have a 12.7 percent higher probability of switching auditors for an audit client of median size (as 

-&3$M. is re-centered at its median).  The average marginal effect on -&3$M. is negative and significant, 

indicating that larger audit clients from D88ES36!-- countries are less likely to switch auditors due 

to higher switching costs (consistent with H2).  The insignificant average marginal effect on the 

interaction [ D88ESL!,'.W-&3$M.], which differs from the univariate evidence, is largely attributable 

to a continuous firm size variable being used in the multivariate analysis.  In untabulated tests, the sum 

of the marginal effects for -&3$M. and the interaction [ D88ESL!,'.W-&3$M.] of -0.043 is negative and 

significant, indicating that larger audit clients from D88ESL!,'. countries are less likely to switch 

auditors due to higher switching costs (also consistent with H2).  On the control variable 8N2, again 

we find that audit clients with ADRs are significantly less likely to have auditor changes during the 

transition to IFRS (the other control variables are insignificant). 

Panel A of Table 5 presents more detailed univariate results showing auditor switches by type 

of switch: up, down and lateral.  The table is constructed by breaking all switches reported in Table 4 

into their respective types, which sum to the overall 8"#$%+,S3@$%*7)frequency.   For example, the 

overall auditor change frequency of 38.83 percent for clients from D88ESL!,'. countries is 

18 The lack of findings for the control variables is likely attributable to the mandatory adoption of IFRS being the 
primary driver of EU auditor switch decisions during our sample period—leading to other determinants that 
would normally play a prominent role in switch decisions being of lesser importance.  A similar lack of 
significance for control variables in auditor switch tests is observed by Landsman et al. (2009) in their test of a 
different large, exogenous shock (i.e., the demise of Enron and Arthur Andersen in the US).  In (untabulated) 
analyses, we explore an alternative possibility that multicollinearity is responsible for the lack of significant 
results on the control variables.  We find little evidence of a multicollinearity problem (i.e., the highest 
Variance Inflation Factor was only 4.65 for the market value variable).  
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attributable to such clients switching up, down and laterally with frequencies of 8.55 percent, 6.04 

percent and 24.25 percent, respectively.  Consistent with H1, the first column of the table shows that 

up and lateral shifts are significantly more frequent for clients from D88ESL!,'. countries (8.55 

percent and 24.25 percent, respectively) than from D88ES36!-- countries (4.42 percent and 15.08 

percent, respectively).  The table also shows that the frequency of auditor shifts down varies by client 

size.  For large clients, auditor shifts down are significantly more frequent for clients from 

D88ESL!,'. countries (4.43 percent) than from D88ES36!-- countries (1.00 percent).  However, 

for small clients, auditor shifts down are significantly less frequent for clients from D88ESL!,'. 

countries (7.65 percent) than from D88ES36!-- countries (12.88 percent).  This behavior for small 

audit clients is consistent with Big Four auditors dropping small clients from countries with the fewest 

accounting changes because of relatively lower quasi-rents from such clients and capacity constraints.  

In addition, consistent with H2, auditor shifts down and lateral shifts are significantly less frequent for 

large clients (2.71 percent and 17.09 percent, respectively) than for small clients (10.26 percent and 

22.23 percent, respectively).  However, we do not find similar evidence that client size matters for 

shifts up.   

Also, for large audit clients, auditor switches up, down and lateral are significantly more 

frequent when they are from D88ESL!,'. countries (8.65 percent, 4.43 percent and 20.93 percent, 

respectively) than when they are from D88ES36!--)countries (3.82 percent, 1.00 percent and 13.25 

percent, respectively).  For small audit clients, we also observe significantly more frequent auditor 

switches up and switches laterally in D88ESL!,'. countries than in D88ES36!-- countries (8.45 

percent versus 5.03 percent and 27.57 percent versus 16.90 percent, respectively).  Again, we find the 

opposite behavior for shifts down (7.65 percent versus 12.88 percent), consistent with Big Four 

auditors facing lower quasi-rents from small clients in countries with fewer GAAP changes.   

Consistent with H3, the difference in auditor changes across D88ESL!,'. and 

D88ES36!-- also varies across small and large audit clients.  For switches down, the difference in 
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the relative frequencies is significantly lower for small audit clients (-5.23 percent) than for large audit 

clients (3.43 percent), consistent with small clients with the fewest changes in accounting practices 

being dropped relatively more frequently by Big Four auditors.  For switches laterally, we find that the 

difference in the relative frequencies is significantly greater for small audit clients (10.67 percent) than 

for large audit clients (7.68 percent).  This evidence is consistent with higher quasi-rents for 

incumbent auditors of large clients.  Overall, this evidence supports H3.  However, for switches up, we 

fail to find evidence that the difference in relative frequencies for small audit clients (4.83 percent) and 

large audit clients (3.42 percent) is significant.   

Panel B of Table 5 presents the logit model results for Equation (1) by type of switch decision.  

For up and lateral switches, the average marginal effects on D88ESL!,'. are positive and significant, 

indicating that audit clients of median size with greater changes in accounting practices arising from 

IFRS adoption are more likely to experience up and lateral switches.  In addition, for lateral switches, 

the average marginal effect on -&3$M. is negative and significant, indicating that larger audit clients 

with fewer GAAP changes are less likely to experience lateral switches because of higher switching 

costs.  For switches up, the average marginal effect for -&3$M. is insignificant.   In addition, the average 

marginal effects on the interaction [ D88ESL!,'.W-&3$M.] for switches up and switches laterally are 

insignificant, which fails to provide evidence that switching up or laterally is less frequent for larger 

clients with greater GAAP changes.   

For down switches, the average marginal effect on D88ESL!,'. is positive and significant, 

consistent with median size firms with greater GAAP changes being more likely to switch down.  In 

addition, the average marginal effect on -&3$M. is negative and significant, and the average marginal 

effect on the interaction [ D88ESL!,'.W-&3$M.] is positive and significant.  These results indicate that 

larger audit clients (from countries with fewer GAAP changes) less frequently switch down, and that 

audit clients with fewer GAAP changes more frequently switch down when they are smaller 

(consistent with large auditors earning lower quasi-rents from such firms).  Collectively, this evidence 
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supports H1 through H3.  On the control variable 8N2, we still find that audit clients with ADRs are 

significantly less likely to have auditor changes during the transition to IFRS (other control variables 

are generally insignificant).  We next examine the impact of these auditor changes on the use of Big 

Four auditors in the EU following IFRS mandatory adoption. 

Table 6 presents evidence on the use of Big Four auditors in the EU for small and large clients 

where pre-IFRS national accounting standards have fewer recognition and disclosure requirements 

(D88ESL+@) and where pre-IFRS national accounting standards are more similar to IFRS 

(D88ESU$'7).  The partitioning is conducted in the same manner as described for Table 4, but 

separately for the pre- and post-IFRS periods.  For the pre-IFRS period, Panel A of the table shows 

that Big Four auditors have 70.99 percent of the EU audit market, and have a significantly greater 

market share (in terms of the proportion of clients) in D88ESU$'7 countries than D88ESL+@ 

countries (74.43 percent versus 67.54 percent).19  In addition, Big Four auditors have a significantly 

greater market share of large, relative to small, audit clients (81.92 percent versus 60.04 percent), in 

both D88ESU$'7 and D88ESL+@)countries (87.61 percent versus 61.25 percent for large versus small 

clients from D88ESU$'7 countries and 76.24 percent versus 58.83 percent for large versus small 

clients from D88ESL+@ countries).  While these findings should be interpreted with caution because 

19 The decline in the market share of Big Four auditors could appear surprising, given that the Big Four were 
aware that mandatory adoption of IFRS was coming.  However, there are several reasons why the decline may 
not be that surprising.  First, in (untabulated) analyses, we find evidence that the total size of the clients 
audited by the Big Four stayed relatively the same from 2003 to 2007.  Specifically, we find the total market 
capitalization of the clients of the Big Four was $35,557 billion and $35,104 billion in 2003 and 2007, 
respectively.  The shift in the number of audit clients from the Big Four to the non-Big Four audit firms did, 
however, result in the total market capitalization of the clients of the non-Big Four increasing significantly 
from $13,772 billion to $18,306 billion.  Also, in addition to mandatory IFRS adoption, the Big Four faced 
another demand shock during the time period, which is disproportional relative to smaller auditors in the EU: 
compliance work associated with the implementation of Sarbanes-Oxley (SOX).  The implementation of SOX 
would make it difficult to increase the number of personnel assigned to the EU, and also would increase the 
work required for audit clients with ADR listings.  Consistent with the first possibility, the Big Four were 
making assigning a large number of their international assignments staff into the US during the this time 
period (e.g., PWC 2004).  Even with such personnel shifts, using data from Audit Analytics, we find that the 
Big Four market share in the US over the same time period declined from 77.79 percent to 59.29 percent 
(measured using the number of audit clients).  Consistent with the later explanation disproportionally affecting 
the Big Four, we find later in Table 7 that clients with ADR listings more commonly used a Big Four auditor 
in 2003, which became increasingly more common from 2003 to 2007 (suggestive of greater demand for the 
Big Four by such clients).  
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endogeneity could potentially affect the observed differences, they are consistent with Big Four 

auditors having increased their market share in countries where there are greater economies of scale 

from investing in developed accounting standards. 

For the post-IFRS period, Panel B of Table 6 shows that Big Four auditors have 63.92 percent 

of the EU audit market, and that their market share is now greater in the formerly D88ESL+@)

countries than in the formerly D88ESU$'7 countries (65.93 percent versus 61.90 percent).  Big Four 

auditors continue to have a significantly greater market share of large, relative to small, audit clients 

(80.76 percent versus 47.08 percent of the small clients), especially in D88ESU$'7 countries (the ratio 

is 85.83 percent for large clients to 37.96 percent for small clients for D88ESU$'7 countries and 75.69 

percent for large clients to 56.18 percent for small clients for D88ESL+@ countries). 

Panel C of Table 6 compares the use of Big Four auditors across the pre- and post-IFRS 

periods and indicates that the use of the Big Four declined during the transition to IFRS, consistent 

with Big Four auditors facing capacity constraints.  Specifically, the use of Big Four auditors in the 

EU significantly declined (by 7.07 percent) during the IFRS transition period.  This decline is 

attributable to a significant drop-off in Big Four auditors’ coverage of small audit clients (-12.96 

percent), especially those from previously D88ESU$'7 countries (-23.29 percent).  For large audit 

clients we find small declines in coverage by Big Four auditors, but they are not significant at 

conventional levels.  We now turn to an analysis of the percentage change in all Big Four audit clients 

that are small or large (and in some cases from D88ESU$'7 and D88ESL+@ countries), 4$')1+",)

Y-$.&%)P$R.  This analysis indicates that the Big Four shifted their client mix from small clients to large 

clients by 5.45 percent (i.e., during the pre- and post-IFRS periods 1,151 and 1,175 out of all Big Four 

clients of 1,994 and 1,860 were large (untabulated), or moving from 57.77 percent to 63.17 percent, 

respectively).  This shift is primarily attributable to a 6.73 percent reduction in small audit clients from 

previously D88ESU$'7 countries, consistent with lower audit rents arising from IFRS implementation.  
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The 4$')1+",)Y-$.&%)P$R increased significantly for the other groupings, especially for large audit 

clients.  Considered together, these results are consistent with H4 and H5. 

Table 7 presents the logit model results for Equation (2) for the pre-IFRS and post-IFRS 

samples.  In the first and third columns of the table, average marginal effects on D88ESU$'7 are 

positive and significant.  The average marginal effects of 0.098 and 0.050 in the pre- and post-IFRS 

periods indicate that audit clients from formerly D88ESU$'7 countries have 9.8 percent and 5.0 

percent higher probabilities of using a Big Four auditor, respectively.20  Again, although the result is 

consistent with an increased likelihood of Big Four auditors being selected by clients in countries 

where accounting standards are more developed (and where, consequently, economies of scale are 

more likely to emerge), these findings are potentially affected by significant endogeneity.   

The primary focus of our analysis is on the exogenous shock in the change in disclosure and 

recognition standards brought about by the mandatory adoption of IFRS.  In the fifth column of the 

table, we find that the difference across the pre- versus post-IFRS average marginal effects)on 

D88ESU$'7 is negative and significant (computed using average marginal effects from a fully 

interacted logit model).  This evidence supports our earlier univariate tests, and is consistent with large 

auditors increasing their market share of audit clients in countries with greater differences moving 

from national GAAP requirements to IFRS (consistent with H4).  On the control variables, we find that 

audit clients that are larger, have higher sales/assets, have greater leverage, have ADRs, have lower 

growth, and that are not newly listed are more likely to use Big Four auditors, and we find a stronger 

relationship in the post-IFRS period for audit clients that are larger (in the fifth column) and have 

ADRs (in the fifth and sixth columns). 

In the second and fourth columns of Table 7, the interaction [D88ESU$'7W-&3$M.] is added to 

the model.  Again, to ease interpretation of the interacted variables, the variable -&3$M. is re-centered at 

its median.  The average marginal effects on D88ESU$'7 and the interaction [D88ESU$'7W-&3$M.] are 

20 The higher probability in the post-IFRS period contrasts with the lower market share for the Big Four in 
D88ESU$'7 countries in Table 6.  This is due to the latter analysis not controlling for other determinants of 
auditor choice.  
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positive and significant.  The average marginal effect on D88ESU$'7 in the pre-IFRS (post-IFRS) 

period of 0.112 (0.061) indicates that audit clients from D88ESU$'7 countries have an 11.2 percent 

(6.1 percent) higher probability of using a Big Four auditor for an audit client of median size (as -&3$M. 

is re-centered at its median).  The average marginal effect on -&3$M. is positive and significant, 

indicating that larger audit clients with fewer GAAP changes are more likely to use Big Four auditors 

due to greater economies of scale.  The positive average marginal effect on [D88ESU$'7W-&3$M.] in 

the pre-IFRS and post-IFRS periods indicates that the more frequent use of Big Four auditors by audit 

clients from D88ESU$'7)countries is even more pronounced for larger audit clients.  However, these 

findings should again be interpreted with caution due to possible endogeneity. 

In the last column of Table 7, which takes advantage of the exogenous change in disclosure 

and recognition requirements brought about by mandatory IFRS adoption, we find that the difference 

across the pre- versus post-IFRS average marginal effects)on D88ESU$'7 is negative and significant.  

We also find that the difference in the average marginal effects)on the interaction 

[D88ESU$'7W-&3$M.] is positive and significant.  However, the difference in average marginal effects 

on -&3$M. is insignificant.  These findings indicate, using audit clients from D88ESL+@)countries as a 

benchmark, that Big Four auditors shifted away from audit clients (of median size) in D88ESU$'7)

countries (i.e., clients with the fewest GAAP changes from IFRS adoption), but less so for larger 

clients.  This evidence is consistent with lower quasi-rents to Big Four auditors arising from clients 

with fewer GAAP changes, especially for small clients, and is consistent with H4 and H5.  On the 

control variables, we find similar evidence as we did without the interaction [D88ESU$'7W-&3$M.]. 

 
V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 

This study investigates the relationship between the development of mandatory accounting 

standards and the demand for large auditors.  Given that the development of recognition and disclosure 

requirements across countries and the demand for large auditors are likely endogenously determined, 

we examine this issue in the context of the European Union’s mandatory adoption of International 
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Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) in 2005.  The implementation of IFRS represents a relatively 

large exogenous shock, which increased EU firms’ recognition and disclosure requirements.  In 

addition, given that considerable variation in national accounting standards existed across EU 

countries prior to IFRS adoption, we are able to investigate whether variation in changing GAAP 

requirements resulted in predictable changes in client-auditor relationships. 

During the EU transition to IFRS, we find that audit clients from countries with the greatest 

changes in recognition and disclosure requirements more frequently switched auditors, consistent with 

IFRS adoption resulting in a greater reduction in incumbent auditors’ comparative advantage for these 

firms.  For large audit clients, we find a lower overall switch rate, consistent with higher switching 

costs for clients and higher quasi-rents for incumbent auditors.  In more detailed analyses by auditor 

switch type, we find that audit clients with the greatest GAAP changes under IFRS more frequently 

switched up (consistent with such clients “amping up” to a Big Four auditor) and switched laterally 

(consistent with greater disturbance to incumbent auditors’ comparative advantage).  We also find that 

large clients with the fewest GAAP changes under IFRS less frequently switched up or switched 

laterally.  In addition, we find that small clients with the fewest GAAP changes more frequently 

switched down (consistent with large auditors earning relatively lower quasi-rents from such clients). 

During the transition to IFRS, we find that the use (based on the number of audit clients) of 

Big Four auditors fell considerably.  This decline is indicative of IFRS causing significant capacity 

constraints for the Big Four.  In addition, we find that the Big Four shifted their coverage toward 

clients from countries with the greatest GAAP changes under IFRS, especially for large audit clients.  

This shifting is indicative of the Big Four realizing greater economies of scale and facing greater 

demands for monitoring by outsiders for audit clients experiencing the largest GAAP changes under 

IFRS.   
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TABLE 1 

Accounting Differences between IFRS and EU Countries’ National GAAP 
 

!"#$%&#'() * +$$('+% ,"--)().$)#
/)%)0+.1 23/4
#1+.,+(, 56 78 !8 32 3/ 98 9/ 2/ 2: ;8 <= 4< 4> 6?

!""#$%&''()(*+(,
 
This table is adapted from Bae et al. (2008) and was derived from data published in !""#$%&&'($"$)*+,-.$/0$1234/526$"77/*53458$9*6-:$
;-57<=2+>-?$28245:3$@53-+5234/526$"77/*53458$)325?2+?:A$which was published by the International Forum on Accountancy Development.  
Countries with only minor differences on the relevant IFRS standard were not coded as a one while some countries were coded as a one based on 
the description in the text of the !""#$%&&'$)*+,-.. The highest potential number of differences is 21. 
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TABLE 2 

Sample Selection, Country Composition, and Relative Frequency of Auditor Switch by Type 

Panel A: Sample Selection 
 
Description 

Pre-IFRS  Post-IFRS  Total  

Non-financial firms on Global 
Vantage for 2003 and 2007 3,325 3,734 

 
7,059  

      
Auditor coded “missing” 1,473 1,937  3,410    
Less: Hand-collected (1,326) (1,635)  (2,961)    
Unable to hand-collect (147) (302)  (449)  
      
Auditor coded “other” 581 1,794  2,375    
Less: Hand-collected (571)   (1,740)  (2,311)    
Unable to hand-collect (10) (54)  (64)  
     
Less: Non-adopters (63) (190)  (253)  
Less: Voluntary adopters (296) (278)  (574)  
   Full Sample 2,809  2,910  5,719  
   
Less: Firms without 
observations in both 2003 and 
2007 

(820) (921)  (1,741)  

   Switch Sample 1,989 1,989  3,978  
   
Panel B: Country Composition 

Country Pre-IFRS Post-IFRS Total 
Austria (AU) 26 32 58 
Belgium (BE) 64 65 129 
Denmark (DE) 85 57 142 
Finland (FI) 102 102 204 
France (FR) 445 397 842 
Germany (GE) 301 308 609 
Greece (GR) 87 96 183 
Ireland (IR) 34 44 78 
Italy (IT) 153 187 340 
Netherlands (NE) 126 111 237 
Portugal (PO) 38 38 76 
Spain (SP) 86 88 174 
Sweden (SW) 213 234 447 
UK (UK) 1,049 1,151 2,200 
   Total 2,809 2,910 5,719 
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Panel C: Relative Frequency of Up, Down, and Lateral Switches by Country 

 
   
Panel A presents the sample selection criteria.  We use the sample periods of 2003 and 2007 to capture 
the changes in the auditing environment surrounding the EU mandatory adoption of IFRS in 2005.  The 
auditor code was missing on Global Vantage for a large number of sample firms.  For those firms, we 
used regulatory filings to hand-collect the auditor data for nearly all observations.  Similarly, for firms 
that had data where the auditor field on Global Vantage was coded as “other,” we hand-collected the 
actual auditor name for nearly all observations using regulatory filings.  We then deleted all firms from 
the sample that did not adopt IFRS (these are primarily firms that are exempt from mandatory adoption 
because they do not consolidate their financial statements) and firms that had previously adopted IFRS 
on a voluntary basis.  Panel B reports the total number of observations with auditor data by EU country 
in the pre- and post-IFRS periods.  Panel C presents the percentage of up, down, and lateral switches 
during the EU transition to IFRS.  The first three columns provide the relative frequency of switches 
within a country and the last three columns provide the relative frequency of switches for the 
observation in the full sample.  For example, upward switches occurred for 6.38 percent of Belgian 
firms, which is 0.20 percent of all observations in the full sample.  The sample reported in Panel C is 
drawn from the observations of firms that are present in both the pre- and post-IFRS periods (a total of 
1,989 observations). 
  
 

 Relative Frequency Within Country Relative Frequency Within Full Sample
Country Up Down Lateral Up Down Lateral

Austria (AU) 0.00% 0.00% 15.79% 0.00% 0.00% 0.15%
Belgium (BE) 6.38% 2.13% 8.51% 0.20% 0.05% 0.20%
Denmark (DE) 4.08% 2.04% 24.49% 0.10% 0.05% 0.60%
Finland (FI) 6.82% 0.00% 25.88% 0.30% 0.00% 1.16%
France (FR) 10.94% 6.56% 27.19% 1.76% 1.06% 4.37%
Germany (GE) 9.42% 8.97% 22.87% 1.06% 1.01% 2.56%
Greece (GR) 15.88% 6.35% 36.51% 0.50% 0.20% 1.16%
Ireland (IR) 0.00% 0.00% 10.71% 0.00% 0.00% 0.15%
Italy (IT) 13.90% 8.20% 25.41% 0.10% 0.50% 1.56%
Netherlands (NE) 10.80% 7.53% 17.20% 0.05% 0.35% 0.80%
Portugal (PO) 24.24% 9.09% 21.21% 0.40% 0.15% 0.35%
Spain (SP) 1.37% 2.74% 15.06% 0.05% 0.10% 0.55%
Sweden (SW) 4.79% 1.20% 16.17% 0.40% 0.10% 1.36%
UK (UK) 4.82% 8.73% 14.16% 1.61% 2.92% 4.73%
Total  6.54% 6.49% 19.71%
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TABLE 3 

Descriptive Statistics – Big Four Auditor Choice Analysis 
 

    Pre-IFRS Period         Post-IFRS Period         Difference Test      
Control Variables Mean Median Std Dev Mean Median Std Dev Mean t-statistic 
!"#$%&'( 0.7099 1.0000 0.4539 0.6392 1.0000 0.4803 -0.0707 -5.72*** 
(
)*+",-( 17.5614 17.9053 2.9765 18.3541 18.5254 2.7406 0.7927 10.48*** 
(
.//012"#3( 0.4998 0.0000 0.5000 0.49987 0.0000 0.5000 0.0000 0.00 
(
+4)-56/55-75( 1.1987 1.0698 0.7694 1.0436 0.9234 0.7141 -0.1551 -7.90*** 
(
8-9-'4#-( 0.1299 0.0836 0.1478  0.1302 0.0855 0.1491  0.0002 0.06 
(
/:51/;;'&4)5( 0.2719 0.1774 0.2911 0.3362 0.2195 0.3438 0.0643 7.62*** 
(
/<=( 0.0516 0.0000 0.2213 0.0344 0.0000 0.1822 -0.0173 -3.22*** 
(
8%55( 0.3628 0.0000 0.4809 0.2608 0.0000 0.4392 -0.1019 -8.38*** 
(
=>/( -0.0484 0.0192 0.2603 -0.0121 0.0397 0.2334 0.0363 5.56*** 
(
.'%?73( 0.0568 -0.0091 0.5265 0.2649 0.0910 0.7277 0.2081 12.35*** 
(
!@A( 0.8147 0.5767 1.2014 0.7415 0.4961 1.1261 -0.0732 -2.38** 
(
/;B&"5"7"%*( 0.0040 0.0000 0.0230 0.0299 0.0000 0.0637 0.0259 20.31*** 
(
CD7-'*4)1$"*4*;-( 0.0077 0.0000 0.0438 0.0406 0.0000 0.1510 0.0328 11.08*** 
(
)*/*4)E57$%))%?"*#( 0.7411 0.0000 0.9402 0.7290 0.0000 0.9958 -0.0121 -0.47 
(
F-?8"57"*#( 0.3247 0.0000 0.4683 0.2722 0.0000 0.4452 -0.0525 -4.35*** 
   
*, ** and *** indicate statistical significance at the 0.05, 0.01, and 0.001 levels (two-sided), respectively. 
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Variable definitions: 
!

! "#$%&'(!= an indicator variable equaling 1 if the auditor is a Big Four auditor (i.e., Deloitte & Touche, Ernst & Young, KPMG, 
PriceWaterhouseCoopers), and 0 otherwise; 

! )*+#,-!= the natural log of the market value of common equity for the firm in US dollars (billions); 
! .//012#$3!= an indicator variable equaling 1 if the index measuring the extent of the dissimilarity between a country’s accounting 

practices and IFRS prior to the mandatory adoption of IFRS in the EU (.//014#55-(-*6-7) is below the median, and 0 
otherwise; 

! 0(- = an indicator variable equaling 1 for firm-year observations with fiscal years ending before mandatory adoption of IFRS in the 
EU (i.e., 2003), and 0 otherwise; 

! 0&78 = an indicator variable equaling 1 for firm-year observations with fiscal years ending after mandatory adoption of IFRS in the 
EU (i.e., 2007), and 0 otherwise; 

! +9)-7:/77-87!= total sales divided by total assets; 
! ;-<-(9$-!= total debt divided by total assets; 
! /=71/66('9)7 = the absolute value of the change in non-cash current assets minus the change in current liabilities (excluding short-term debt 

and taxes payable) minus depreciation expense, all divided by total assets; 
! /4>!= an indicator variable equaling 1 if cross-listed in the US, and 0 otherwise; 
! ;&77 = an indicator variable equaling 1 if a loss is reported, and 0 otherwise; 
! >?/ = net income divided by total assets; 
! .(&@83 = growth in assets measured as the change in total assets divided by beginning total assets; 
! "AB = ratio of the firm’s book value to the market value of its common equity; 
! /6C'#7#8#&*!= an indicator variable equaling 1 if the firm acquired another firm (as reported on SDC) during the year, and 0 otherwise; 
!DE8-(*9)1%#*9*6-!= an indicator variable equaling 1 if the firm raised debt or equity (as reported on SDC) during the year, and 0 otherwise; 
)*/*9)F78%&))&@#*$!!=  the natural log of one plus the number of analysts following the firm (from I/B/E/S); and 
!!!!!!!!!!!!G-@;#78#*$ = an indicator variable equaling 1 for firm-year observations of firms that were first listed in the years 2000–2003 for the pre-

IFRS period or in the years 2004–2007 for the post-IFRS period, and 0 otherwise. 
!

+9)-7:/77-87H!)*+#,-H!;-<-(9$-H!/=71/66('9)7H!>?/H!.(&@83H!and!"AB!are winsorized at the 1 percent level to mitigate the influence of outlying 
observations. 
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TABLE 4 

Auditor Switches Surrounding the Mandatory IFRS Adoption 
 in the European Union – All Switches 

 
8"#$%+, _ 3@$%*7$% KK 1 D88E_ L!,'.$% 2 ln3$M.$% 3[ D88E_ L!,'.$% *ln3$M.$% ]

+ 43!-./ / 8//.%/$%+ 5L.:.,!'.$% 68;/_ 8**,"!-/$% 78N2$%
8L+//$% 92O8$%+ 10D,+@%7$% 114=P$% 128*?"$/$%$+&$%
13QR%.,&!- _ 1$&!&*.$% $%  

 
Panel A: Univariate Analysis – All Switches  
 

All Large Client Small Client
Client Size 
Difference

 

All 32.63% 26.03% 39.24%  -13.21%***  

GAAP_Large 38.83% 34.00% 43.66%  -9.66%***-  

GAAP_Small 26.43% 18.07% 34.81%  16.74%*** 

 GAAP Difference 12.40%*** 15.93%*** 8.85%** 7.08%*** 
 
 
Panel B: Multivariate Analysis – All Switches  
 

Average Average 
Expected Marginal Effect Marginal Effect 
     Sign       (z-statistic)     (z-statistic)   

D88ESL!,'.) (+) 0.127*** 0.127*** 
(4.56) (3.95) 

)
-&3$M.) (-) -0.045*** -0.044*** 

(-3.55)  (-4.50) 
)
D88ESL!,'.W-&3$M.) (+/-) - 0.001 

(0.09) 
)
3!-./T8//.%/) (-) -0.020 -0.021 

(-1.52) (-1.50) 
)
L.:.,!'.) (+/-) 0.039 0.039 

(0.37)  (0.37) 
)
8;/S8**,"!-/) (+/-) 0.020 0.020 

(0.80) (0.81) 
)
8N2)) (-) -0.583*** -0.582*** 

(-4.70)  (-4.91) 

(1) 
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Panel A presents the percentage of auditor changes among small and large clients during the 
transition to IFRS in the European Union (all switches).  The percentage of auditor switches is 
partitioned into groupings based on the relative change in accounting recognition and disclosure 
rules brought about by IFRS adoption.  The table is constructed by first forming small and large 
audit-client groupings using the value of 3$M. (split at the median).  Then, the D88ESL!,'.)and)
D88ES36!-- groupings are formed at the median of D88ESN$55.,.&*./ (ties are randomly 

assigned to ensure an equal sample size).  D88ESN$55.,.&*./)is an index measuring changes in the 
extent of the dissimilarity between a country’s accounting practices and IFRS prior to the EU 
mandatory adoption of IFRS, ranging from a change of 17 (large differences from prior national 
GAAP to IFRS) to 1 (small differences from prior national GAAP to IFRS).  3$M.)is the market value 
of common equity for the firm in US dollars (billions).   Statistical tests are conducted using a Z-test 
for differences in proportions.  Panel B presents the results of a logit model of all auditor changes 
during the transition to IFRS arising from changes in accounting practices across countries and client 
size after controlling for other determinants of auditor changes.  3!-./T8//.%/X)-&3$M.X)L.:.,!'.X)
8;/S8**,"!-/X)2O8X)D,+@%7X)and)4=P)are winsorized at the 1 percent level to mitigate the influence 
of outlying observations. 
 
*, ** and *** indicate significance at the 0.05, 0.01, and 0.001 levels (one-sided), respectively.  
Reported M-statistics are based on robust standard errors clustered by country.
 
Variable definitions: 
 
) 8"#$%+,S3@$%*7)= an indicator variable equaling 1 if a client firm switches auditors between 2003 

and 2007, and 0 otherwise; 
) -&3$M.)= the natural log of the market value of common equity for the firm in US dollars 

(billions) re-centered at the median; 

)
L+//) (+) -0.007 -0.007 

(-0.22)  (-0.22) 
)
2O8) (-) -0.002 -0.001 

(-0.03) (-0.03) 
)
D,+@%7) (+) 0.027* 0.026* 

(2.04)  (2.21) 
)
4=P) (-) 0.004 0.004 

(0.38)  (0.38) 

8*?"$/$%$+&) (+) -0.224 -0.223 
(-0.97)  (-1.01) 

)
QR%.,&!-S1$&!&*.) (+) 0.028 0.028 

(0.60) (0.59) 

)
22) 0.061 0.061 
J) 1,989 1,989 
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) D88ESL!,'.)= an indicator variable equaling 1 if the index measuring the extent of the change 
in a country’s accounting practices resulting from the mandatory adoption of 
IFRS in the EU ( D88ESN$55.,.&*./) is above the median, and 0 otherwise; 

) 3!-./T8//.%/)= total sales divided by total assets; 
) L.:.,!'.)= total debt divided by total assets; 
) 8;/S8**,"!-/ = the absolute value of the change in non-cash current assets minus the change in 

current liabilities (excluding short-term debt and taxes payable) minus 
depreciation expense, all divided by total assets; 

) 8N2)= an indicator variable equaling 1 if cross-listed in the US, and 0 otherwise; 
) L+// = an indicator variable equaling 1 if a loss is reported, and 0 otherwise; 
) 2O8 = net income divided by total assets; 
) D,+@%7 = growth in assets measured as the change in total assets divided by beginning 

total assets; 
) 4=P = ratio of the firm’s book value to the market value of its common equity; 
) 8*?"$/$%$+&)= an indicator variable equaling 1 if the firm acquired another firm (as reported 

on SDC) during the year, and 0 otherwise; and 
)QR%.,&!-S1$&!&*.)= an indicator variable equaling 1 if the firm raised debt or equity (as reported on 

SDC) during the year, and 0 otherwise. 
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TABLE 5 

Auditor Switches by Type Surrounding the Mandatory IFRS Adoption 
 in the European Union 

    

 
8"#$%+, _ 3@$%*7$% KK 1 D88E_ L!,'.$% 2 ln3$M.$% 3[ D88E_ L!,'.$% *ln3$M.$% ]

+ 43!-./ / 8//.%/$%+ 5L.:.,!'.$% 68;/_ 8**,"!-/$% 78N2$%
8L+//$% 92O8$%+ 10D,+@%7$% 114=P$% 128*?"$/$%$+&$%
13QR%.,&!- _ 1$&!&*.$% $%  

 
Panel A: Univariate Analysis –Switches by Up, Down, and Lateral  
 
 Switches Up 

All Large Client Small Client
Client Size 
Difference

 

All 6.49% 6.23% 6.47% -0.51%  

GAAP_Large 8.55% 8.65% 8.45% 0.20%  

GAAP_Small 4.42% 3.82% 5.03% -1.21% 
 GAAP Difference 4.13%*** 4.83%*** 3.42%* 1.42% 
 
 Switches Down 

All Large Client Small Client
Client Size 
Difference

 

All 6.49% 2.71% 10.26% -7.55%***  

GAAP_Large 6.04% 4.43% 7.65% -3.22%*  

GAAP_Small 6.93% 1.00% 12.88% -11.88%*** 
 GAAP Difference -0.89% 3.43%*** -5.23%** 8.66%*** 
 
 
 Lateral Switches 

All Large Client Small Client
Client Size 
Difference

 

All 19.66% 17.09% 22.23% -5.14%**  

GAAP_Large 24.25% 20.93% 27.57% -6.64%***  

GAAP_Small 15.08% 13.25% 16.90% -3.65% 
 GAAP Difference 9.17%*** 7.68%*** 10.67%*** -2.99% 
  

(1) 
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Panel B: Multivariate Analysis –Switches by Up, Down, and Lateral  

 

  Switches Up  Switches Down  Switches Lateral
Average  Average  Average 

Expected Marginal Effect Expected Marginal Effect Expected Marginal Effect
Sign (z-statistic) Sign (z-statistic) Sign (z-statistic) 

D88ESL!,'.) (+) 0.046** (+/-) 0.020* (+) 0.085*** 
(2.62)  (2.01)  (3.63) 

    

-&3$M.) (-) -0.003 (-) -0.014*** (-) -0.024*** 
(-1.07)  (-4.18)  (-4.06) 

    

D88ESL!,'.W-&3$M.) (+) 0.002 (+) 0.016*** (-) -0.009 
(0.58)  (4.11)  (-1.10) 

    

3!-./T8//.%/) -0.002  0.002  -0.026** 
(-0.34)  (0.23)  (-2.59) 

    

L.:.,!'.) -0.010  -0.012  0.049 
(-0.17)  (-0.33)  (0.93) 

    

8;/S8**,"!-/) 0.018  -0.022  0.024 

  (0.77)  (-1.53)  (0.68) 
 

8N2) -0.089**  -0.357***  -0.241*** 
(-2.90)  (-6.54)  (-5.35) 

    

L+//) -0.011  -0.020  0.033* 
(-0.62)  (-1.59)  (2.01) 

    

2O8) -0.049***  -0.008  0.129** 
(-3.16)  (-0.31)  (2.52) 

    

D,+@%7) 0.005  0.004  0.011 
(1.16)  (0.45)  (1.02) 

    

4=P) -0.008*  0.002  0.007 
(-1.74)  (0.45)  (0.77) 

    

8*?"$/$%$+&) -0.063  -0.043  -0.098 
(-0.86)  (-0.64)  (-0.56) 

    

QR%.,&!-S1$&!&*.) -0.064  0.004  0.078 
(-0.94)  (0.14)  (1.62) 

    
    

22) 0.044  0.116  0.035 
    

J) 1,989  1,989  1,989 
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Panel A presents the percentage of auditor changes among small and large clients during the 
transition to IFRS in the European Union for upward switches, downward switches, and lateral 
switches. For each type of switch, the percentage of auditor switches is partitioned into groupings 
based on the relative change in accounting recognition and disclosure rules brought about by IFRS 
adoption.  The table is constructed by first forming small and large audit-client groupings using the 
value of 3$M. (split at the median).  Then, the D88ESL!,'. and D88ES36!-- groupings are 
formed at the median of D88ESN$55.,.&*./ (ties are randomly assigned to ensure an equal sample 
size).  D88ESN$55.,.&*./)is an index measuring changes in the extent of the differences between a 
country’s accounting practices and IFRS prior to the EU mandatory adoption of IFRS, ranging from 
a change of 17 (large differences from prior national GAAP to IFRS) to 1 (small differences from 
prior national GAAP to IFRS).  3$M.)is the market value of common equity for the firm in US dollars 
(billions).   Statistical tests are conducted using a Z-test for differences in proportions.  Panel B 
presents the results of a logit model of all auditor changes during the transition to IFRS arising from 
changes in accounting practices across countries and client size after controlling for other 
determinants of auditor changes.  In Panel B, columns 1, 2 and 3 report the results of the same tests 
when 8"#$%+,S3@$%*7 equals 1 if the switch is up, down, or lateral, respectively.)3!-./T8//.%/X)-&3$M.X)
L.:.,!'.X)8;/S8**,"!-/X)2O8X)D,+@%7X)and)4=P)are winsorized at the 1 percent level to mitigate 
the influence of outlying observations. 
 
*, ** and *** indicate significance at the 0.05, 0.01, and 0.001 levels (one-sided), respectively.  
Reported M-statistics are based on robust standard errors clustered by country.  
 
Variable definitions for Panel B: 
 
) 8"#$%+,S3@$%*7)= an indicator variable equaling 1 if a client firm switches their auditor up 

(column 1), down (column 2), or laterally (column 3) between 2003 and 2007, 
and 0 otherwise; 

) )-&3$M.)= the natural log of the market value of common equity for the firm in US dollars 
(billions) re-centered at the median; 

) D88ESL!,'.)= an indicator variable equaling 1 if the index measuring the extent of the change 
in a country’s accounting practices resulting from the mandatory adoption of 
IFRS in the EU ( D88ESN$55.,.&*./) is above the median, and 0 otherwise; 

) 3!-./T8//.%/)= total sales divided by total assets; 
) L.:.,!'.)= total debt divided by total assets; 
) 8;/S8**,"!-/ = the absolute value of the change in non-cash current assets minus the change in 

current liabilities (excluding short-term debt and taxes payable) minus 
depreciation expense, all divided by total assets; 

) 8N2)= an indicator variable equaling 1 if cross-listed in the US, and 0 otherwise; 
) L+// = an indicator variable equaling 1 if a loss is reported, and 0 otherwise; 
) 2O8 = net income divided by total assets; 
) D,+@%7 = growth in assets measured as the change in total assets divided by beginning 

total assets; 
) 4=P = ratio of the firm’s book value to the market value of its common equity; 
) 8*?"$/$%$+&)= an indicator variable equaling 1 if the firm acquired another firm (as reported 

on SDC) during the year, and 0 otherwise; and 
)QR%.,&!-S1$&!&*.)= an indicator variable equaling 1 if the firm raised debt or equity (as reported on 

SDC) during the year, and 0 otherwise. 
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TABLE 6  

Big Four/ Non-Big Four Auditor Usage Pre- and Post-Mandatory IFRS Adoption in the EU 
 

   
Panels A and B of the table present pre- (2003) and post-IFRS (2007) use of Big Four auditors by 
large and small client firms from high and low accounting detail countries, respectively.  Panel C 
presents differences across the pre- and post-IFRS periods.  For the pre- and post-IFRS periods, each 
panel is constructed by first forming small and large audit client groupings using the median value of 
3$M..  Then, the D88ESU$'7 and D88ESL+@ groupings are formed at the median of 
D88ESN$55.,.&*./ (ties are randomly assigned to ensure an equal sample size), with D88ESU$'7 
having the smallest differences between prior national GAAP and IFRS.  D88ESN$55.,.&*./)is an 
index measuring the extent of differences between a country’s accounting practices and IFRS prior 
to the EU mandatory adoption of IFRS, ranging from 17 (large differences from prior national 
GAAP to IFRS) to 1 (small differences from prior national GAAP to IFRS).  3$M.)is the market value 
of common equity for the firm in US dollars (billions).  4$')1+",)Y-$.&%)P$R is the percentage 
change in all Big Four audit clients that are small or large (and in some cases from D88ESU$'7 and 
D88ESL+@ countries).  For example, the change of 5.45 percent represents a shift from small clients 
to large clients of 57.77 percent to 63.17 percent during the transition to IFRS (i.e., in the pre- and 
post-IFRS periods 1,151 and 1,175 out of all Big Four clients of 1,994 and 1,860 were large, 
respectively).  Statistical tests are conducted using a z-test for differences in proportions.
 
*, ** and *** indicate significance at the 0.05, 0.01, and 0.001 levels (one-sided), respectively.   
  

Panel A: Pre-IFRS Adoption                  All Small Client Large Client 

All Big Four       70.99% 60.04% 81.92% 

GAAP_High (Prior national GAAP) Big Four         74.43% 61.25% 87.61% 

GAAP_Low (Prior national GAAP) Big Four         67.54% 58.83% 76.24% 

 

Panel B: Post-IFRS Adoption                 All Small Client Large Client 

All Big Four   63.92% 47.08% 80.76% 

GAAP_High (Prior national GAAP) Big Four           61.90% 37.96% 85.83% 

GAAP_Low (Prior national GAAP) Big Four           65.93% 56.18% 75.69% 

Panel C: Pre- Versus Post-IFRS Adoption       All Small Client Large Client

All Pre/Post Difference -7.07%***   -12.96%***       -1.17% 

Big Four Client Mix     -5.45%***          5.45%** 
 

GAAP_High Pre/Post Difference -12.53%*** -23.29%***      -1.77% 

Big Four Client Mix    -6.73%***         2.71%** 
 

GAAP_Low Pre/Post Difference    -1.61%    -2.65%*      -0.56% 

Big Four Client Mix   1.28%***        2.74%** 
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TABLE 7 

Big Four Auditor Choice and IFRS GAAP Differences: Pre- versus Post-Mandatory IFRS Adoption in the European Union 
 

1 2 3

4 5 6 7

8 9 10 11 12
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*-.,/ %//,#/ 0,1,2-(, %3/ %4425-./ %678"(9:52 &2, &:/#
0:// 7;% $2:<#) 8=> %4?5"/"#":@
AB#,2 14 15_ ln _

                  
"# "# "#@-. 9"@-@4, %@-.C/#9:..:<"@( D,< 0"/#"@(

E

Pre-IFRS Period                    Post-IFRS Period           Difference 
Average Average  Average Average  Average Average 

Expected Marginal Effect Marginal Effect Expected Marginal Effect Marginal Effect Expected Marginal Effect Marginal Effect 
Sign (z-statistic) (z-statistic) Sign (z-statistic) (z-statistic) Sign (z-statistic) (z-statistic) 

$%%&F'"()E (+) 0.098*** 0.112*** (+/-) 0.050*** 0.061*** (-) -0.049** -0.051** 
(5.94) (6.48)  (3.11) (3.70)  (-2.52) (-2.50) 

      

.@*"+,E (+) 0.082*** 0.068*** (+) 0.106*** 0.074*** (+) 0.024*** 0.006 
(14.61) (9.47)  (20.83) (9.97)  (3.23) (0.59) 

      

$%%&F'"()G.@*"+,E (+) - 0.024** (+) - 0.057*** (+) - 0.033** 
(2.65)   (5.50)   (2.64) 

      

*-.,/H%//,#/E (+) 0.027** 0.025* (+) 0.041*** 0.038***  0.014 0.013 
(2.43) (2.30)  (3.57) (3.32)  (1.00) (0.95) 

      

0,1,2-(,E (+/-) 0.135** 0.130* (+/-) 0.105* 0.094  -0.030 -0.036 
(2.33) (2.26)  (1.81) (1.62)  (-0.39) (-0.47) 

      

%3/F%4425-./E (+/-) 0.040 0.038 (+/-) 0.034 0.035  -0.006 -0.002 
(1.34) (1.26)  (1.36) (1.38)  (-0.17) (-0.07) 

E           

(2) 
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!"#$ (+) 1.132*** 1.141*** (+) 1.564*** 1.630***  0.432** 0.488** 
(12.44) (11.53)  (12.74) (10.16)  (2.95) (2.59) 

      

%&''$ (-) 0.039* 0.035* (-) 0.065** 0.061**  0.026 0.026 
(1.92) (1.76)  (2.92) (2.68)  (0.89) (0.87) 

      

#(!$ (+) -0.032 -0.038 (+) 0.016 -0.010  0.047 0.029 
(-0.83) (-1.26)  (0.38) (-0.22)  (0.85) (0.50) 

      

)*&+,-$ (-) -0.030* -0.028* (-) -0.050*** -0.049***  -0.020 -0.021 
(-1.93) (-1.80)  (-3.66) (-3.62)  (-0.99) (-1.04) 

      

./0$ (+) 0.010 0.010 (+) 0.017* 0.017*  0.007 0.007 
(1.48) (1.45)  (1.98) (2.01)  (0.69) (0.74) 

      

!1234'4,4&5$ (+) 1.287 1.221 (+) 0.132 0.089  -1.154 -1.132 
(1.61) (1.57)  (0.94) (0.63)  (-1.42) (-1.43) 

      

67,8*59:;<459518$ (+) 0.022 0.026 (+) 0.082 0.085  0.059 0.059 

  (0.12)  (0.14)  (1.52) (1.55)  (0.30) (0.30) 
      

:5!59:=',<&::&+45>$ (+) 0.008 0.012 (+) 0.003 0.013  -0.005 -0.001 

  (0.67)  (1.00)  (0.27) (1.15)  (-0.34) (-0.07) 
      

?8+%4',45>$ (-) -0.056*** -0.056*** (-) -0.073*** -0.060***  -0.017 -0.004 
(-3.20) (-3.25)  (-3.85) (-3.10)  (-0.65) (-0.15) 

    
      

#2$ 0.184 0.191  0.209 0.218    
      

?$ 2,809 2,809  2,910 2,910    
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This table presents the results of a logistic regression of the determinants of Big Four auditor choice on differences in pre-IFRS national GAAP 
and IFRS and client size before and subsequent to the adoption of IFRS.!!"#$%&'(&&%)&*!"+,%*!-%.%/#0%*!(1&2(33/4#$&*!56(*!7/89):*!and!;<=!are 
winsorized at the 1 percent level to mitigate the influence of outlying observations. 
 
*, ** and *** indicate significance at the 0.05, 0.01, and 0.001 levels (one-sided), respectively.  Reported ,-statistics are based on robust standard 
errors clustered by firm. 
 
Variable definitions: 
 
! ;+0>84/!= an indicator variable equaling 1 if the auditor is a Big Four auditor (i.e., Deloitte & Touche, Ernst & Young, KPMG, 

PriceWaterhouseCoopers), and 0 otherwise; 
! $?"+,%!= the natural log of the market value of common equity for the firm in US dollars (billions) re-centered at the median; 
! 7((@2A+0:!= an indicator variable equaling 1 if the index measuring the extent of the dissimilarity between a country’s accounting 

practices and IFRS prior to the mandatory adoption of IFRS in the EU (7((@2B+CC%/%?3%&) is below the median, and 0 
otherwise; 

! @/% = an indicator variable equaling 1 for firm-year observations with fiscal years ending before mandatory adoption of IFRS in the 
EU (i.e., 2003), and 0 otherwise; 

! @8&) = an indicator variable equaling 1 for firm-year observations with fiscal years ending after mandatory adoption of IFRS in the 
EU (i.e., 2007), and 0 otherwise; 

! "#$%&'(&&%)&!= total sales divided by total assets; 
! -%.%/#0%!= total debt divided by total assets; 
! (1&2(33/4#$& = the absolute value of the change in non-cash current assets minus the change in current liabilities (excluding short-term debt 

and taxes payable) minus depreciation expense, all divided by total assets; 
! (B5!= an indicator variable equaling 1 if cross-listed in the US, and 0 otherwise; 
! -8&& = an indicator variable equaling 1 if a loss is reported, and 0 otherwise; 
! 56( = net income divided by total assets; 
! 7/89): = growth in assets measured as the change in total assets divided by beginning total assets; 
! ;<= = ratio of the firm’s book value to the market value of its common equity; 
! (3D4+&+)+8?!= an indicator variable equaling 1 if the firm acquired another firm (as reported on SDC) during the year, and 0 otherwise; 
!EF)%/?#$2>+?#?3%!= an indicator variable equaling 1 if the firm raised debt or equity (as reported on SDC) during the year, and 0 otherwise; 
$?(?#$G&)>8$$89+?0!= the natural log of one plus the number of analysts following the firm (from I/B/E/S); and 
!!!!!!!!!!!!H%9-+&)+?0 = an indicator variable equaling 1 for firm-year observations of firms that were first listed in the years 2000–2003 for the pre-

IFRS period or in the years 2004–2007 for the post-IFRS period, and 0 otherwise. 
  
 


